Episode 7: Gentrification w/ Kisha Tandy and Paula Brooks

Kisha Tandy:
Kisha Tandy’s Bio at IUPUI: https://soic.iupui.edu/people/kisha-tandy/

The Canal Area Research Class Project she helped bring to life that we discussed on the podcast: https://exhibits.ulib.iupui.edu/CanalCollection/neatline/show/baist-1908


Paula Brooks:
Paula Brooks’s Bio at Hoosier Environmental Council: https://www.hecweb.org/about/staff/

The Hoosier Environmental Council: https://www.hecweb.org

The Environmental Leadership Program: https://elpnet.org/what-we-do

Tours for you to take:
Through2Eyes (led by Sampson Levingston) has regular tours of Black History in Indianapolis including neighborhood tours of Martindale, Irvington, Butler-Tarkington, Fountain Square and Indiana Avenue. A link to his website where you can see availability and buy tickets is here: https://www.through2eyes.com/walk-talk.

In February 2021 and 2022 Kisha led a Black History Gallery Tour at the Indiana State Museum—keep an eye out for the 2023 version.
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